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Notice of Serious Incident 

 

Date of Incident: 10/11/2023 

Date Received by DCCECE: 10/12/2023 

 

Facility Name: Youth Home, Inc. 

Facility Number: 128 

Incident Type: Licensing 

Report Description: Incident Report for  DOB:  DHS 
placement client from Pulaski County in our PRTF program and resides in Rose House 
Incident Report date/time: 10/11/2023 7:00pm Location of Incident: Rose House Incident 
Description: Medical Emergency (Trip to ER/Urgent Care) Staff Involved: Micah Craig, 
Chastity Robinson, Brayjana Pettigrew, Meredith Reddin Events Leading: Client's blood 
sugar was checked by the nurse. Client blood sugar was 540. Nurse informed the staff that 
the client would need to be seen at the ER. Client was transported to the ER. 1st Nursing 
Assessment date/time: 10/11/23 7:11pm: Pt taken to ACH ER d/t high BG levels. Pt was at 
ACH OBGYN appt during snack BG check. When pt returned around 1630, this nurse did 
dinner Accucheck. Pt told nurse she had eaten 'two rice krispies, original size' and 'two 
packets of cheese peanut butter crackers'. Carb count was estimated at 86 carbs. Pt's BG 
was 441. Pt was given 14 units Novolog (6 units per s/s 6 units per carb count, 2 units for 
additional BG correction). Pt was told to wait to eat dinner until BG could be rechecked. Pt 
refused and began to curse at this nurse and threaten to 'fuck things up'. Pt then grabbed 
dinner and began eating it. BG rechecked a half hour after dinner was eaten. Pt told nurse 
that she was feeling 'dizzy' and 'not well'. BG was 540. Ketones trace. Pt told nurse 'I need 
to go to children's. If I don't go to Childrens I will fuck something up'. Nurse discussed w/ 
on call doctor. D/t pt's increasing BG and presenting symptoms the order was given for pt 
to go to ACH ER. Pt apologized to nurse for curses/threats, told nurse 'I was afraid, and I 
haven't had a good day today'. Reminded pt that threats were not the appropriate way to 
have needs met and that we are here for pt's care and wellbeing. Pt receptive to information. 
Staff escorted pt to ACH ER. 2nd Nursing Assessment date/time: 10/12/23 3:55am: This 
writer was notified that client had returned from ER visit at approximately 0257. Upon my 
arrival to the unit, client is awake and alert x3 to name, place, and time. Client is lying 
quietly in bed. Client gives a thumbs up when asked about how she is feeling at this time. 



 
 

 

 

No s/s of distress noted at this time. Attending LPN has recorded v/s and bs level upon 
return. LPN also notified on-call physician and treatment team via phone call and text. will 
follow physicians orders for continued plan of care. Guardian as notified on 10/11/23 at 
7:15pm and 8:50pm. 

 

Interim Action Narrative: Resident was assessed and monitored by the nurse. Resident was 
sent to ACH ER for further evaluation. 

 

 

Maltreatment Narrative:                                                             

 

 

Licensing Narrative:  Licensing Specialist reviewed provider reported incident for licensing 
concerns. Documentation was provided for the provider reported incident. Licensing 
Specialist will inquire about discharge paperwork.  




